SALE EDITION

FANTASTIC VICTORIA CROSS SIGNATURE SALE

VALID UNTIL 9th FEBRUARY 2018

NOW £250  VCR047 £295
£25 per month for 10 months
Mount measuring 43cm x 28cm approx with image of Field Marshal Frederick Roberts with piece below signed and dated by him.

NOW £495  VCP034A £495
£105 per month for 4 months
Envelope addressed to Mr. Bathe, has signature of Sir Dighton Probyn.

NOW £290  VCM013 £300
£30 per month over 9 months
Lance Corporal Harold Mugford (1894 - 1958), signed piece (10cm x 5.5cm).

NOW £145  VCC053 £160
£14.50 per month for 10 months
1989 River Clyde cover, signed by Sir Roden Cutler.

NOW £270  VCP034A £495
£30 per month over 9 months
Lance Corporal Harold Mugford (1894 - 1958), signed piece (10cm x 5.5cm).

NOW £235  VCW018 £275
£47 per month over 5 months
11cm x 8cm approx Royal Hospital, Chelsea piece mounted on paper signed by Sir George White.

NOW £150  VCL005 £175
£30 per month over 5 months
Letter dated 26 March 1990 to Mr Robert Allen Jr making a suitable response to his request, typed on Viscount De L'Isle headed paper and signed by Viscount De L'Isle.
**VCG060** NOW £150

£75 per month over 2 months

Signed by Private Sidney Frank Godley.

---

**VCJ005** £125

NOW £100

£10 per month for 10 months


---

**VC001** £295

NOW £265

£33 per month for 5 months

National Army Museum The Victoria Cross cover, signed by Group Captain G S M Insall, who gained his award as a pilot of a Vickers FBS Gunbus of No 11 Sqn, RFC 1915.

---

**VCI001** £295

NOW £150

£53 per month for 5 months

National Army Museum The Victoria Cross cover, signed by Group Captain G S M Insall, who gained his award as a pilot of a Vickers FBS Gunbus of No 11 Sqn, RFC 1915.

---

**VCS007** £795

NOW £675

£56.25 per month over 12 months

Piece signed by Lieutenant Richard Sandford, mounted on card above newspaper article removed from The Weekly Dispatch 28/8/1927 for the unveiling of a tablet in memory of Sandford. Also comes with picture.

---

**VCC070** £175

NOW £150

£30 per month over 5 months

1984 The Award of the Air Force Cross cover, signed by Sir Roden Cutler. Also signed by Flight Lieutenant R Shuster AFC RAF.

---

**VCR043** £165

NOW £100

£80 per month for 2 months

Letter from Lord Roberts dated 19 September 1894, measures 178cm x 110 cm approx, signed by Lord Roberts.
VCD002 £275
**NOW £240**
£60 per month for 4 months
Signed piece 25cm x 17.5cm with the signature of Sergeant Job H C Drain.

VCJ012 £275
**NOW £240**
£24 per month for 10 months
Major General Dudley Johnson VC DSO and Bar, MC signed piece of card with newspaper cutting.

VCZ062Q £250
**NOW £210**
£70 per month for 3 months
Victoria Cross small medal cover, signed by Captain Charles Upham, Wing Commander Roderick Learoyd, Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser and A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid.

VCP033A £275
**NOW £240**
£30 per month for 8 months
1970 National Army Museum The Victoria Cross cover, signed by Major General George R Pearkes.

VCU004 £225
**NOW £200**
£50 per month for 4 months
1984 Military History Stamp Issue New Zealand Post Office first day cover, signed by Captain Charles Upham.

VC050C £250
**NOW £210**
£42 per month for 5 months
Lord Roberts, signed typed two page letter from 1914 about expenditure on the Navy ‘Spoiling the ship for ha’porth of tar’, clear signature at the bottom.

VCP033A £275
**NOW £240**
£30 per month for 8 months
1970 National Army Museum The Victoria Cross cover, signed by Major General George R Pearkes.

*Flexi-pay available on all items!*
No interest charged - payment options up to 12 months

www.buckinghamcovers.com
NOW £255  VCZ3053  £300
1979 120th Anniversary of the Canterbury Regiment cover, signed by Captain Charles Upham, Sergeant Alfred Hulme and Sergeant John Hinton.

NOW £215  VCZ7013  £250
1997 Endowment of the Raflet Stamp Club Room cover, signed by Private Edward Kenna, Petty Officer Thomas Gould, Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser, Colonel Patrick Porteous, Sergeant Ernest Smith, Honorary Captain (GCO) Rambahadur Limbu and Company Quartermaster Sergeant John Kenneally. Also includes other signatures.

NOW £335  VCZ7007  £395
1970 National Army Museum VC cover, signed by Petty Officer Thomas Gould, Private Edward Kenna, Flight Lieutenant John Cruickshank, Rear Admiral Godfrey Place, Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser, Sergeant John Hinton and Wing Commander Roderick Learoyd. Also signed by 1 other.

NOW £330  VCP034  £395
Handwritten letter with address of Sandringham, Norfolk signed by Sir Dighton Probyn.

23 VC SIGNATURES

Ask us for details of the signatures

WAS £1995  NOW £1700
VCZ201  £1995
£170 per month for 10 months
VCF002 NOW £540
£54 per month for 10 months
1987 Mentioned in Despatches cover, signed by Major General Henry Foote and Rear Admiral Godfrey Place. Also signed by 24 other signatures including Peter Townsend, Sir Peter Scottand, Lord Lewin. List included.

VCU001 NOW £180
£18 per month for 10 months
1980 35th Anniversary of VE Day cover, signed by Captain Charles Upham.

VCZ001 £250
NOW £210
£21 per month for 10 months

VCZ0056 £250
NOW £210
£105 per month for 2 months
1984 Victoria Cross small medal cover, signed by Wing Commander Roderick Learoyd, A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid, Captain Charles Upham and Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser.

VCC023 NOW £240
£24 per month for 10 months
1977 Special 90th Birthday of Sir Barnes Wallis cover, signed by Group Captain Leonard Cheshire. Also signed by Sir Arthur ‘Bomber’ Harris MRAF and Wing Commander David Shannon DSO Dambuster Pilot 617 Squadron.

Sir Adrian Carton De Wiart VC (1916 - 1963).

We are just a click away
www.buckinghamcovers.com

Flexi-pay available on all items!
No interest charged - payment options up to 12 months
VCZ006 £150 **NOW £125**
£25 per month for 5 months
1968 50th Anniversary of the RAF cover, signed by Flight Lieutenant John Cruickshank and A/Flight Lieutenant William. Also signed by Roland Beamont, Neville Duke, Dennis David and James Tait.

VCZ030A £150 **NOW £125**
£25 per month for 5 months
1988 Australian Bicentenary cover, signed by Sir Roden Cutler, Private Edward Kenna and Warrant Officer Keith Payne.

VCG040 £175 **NOW £150**
£15 per month for 10 months
Invasion of Belgium cover, signed by Honorary Captain Gaje Ghale, Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser, Wing Commander Roderick Learoyd, Private Edward Kenna, Captain Richard Annand and Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson.

VCM001 £175 **NOW £150**
£50 per month for 3 months
1986 130th Anniversary of the Institution of the Victoria Cross, Navy cover, signed by A/Leading Seaman James Magennis and Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser.

VCK028 £200 **NOW £180**
£20 per month for 9 months
Major Cecil Knox (1888 - 1943), signed piece (21cm x 14cm).

VCF001D £200 **NOW £180**
£90 per month for 2 months
The Victoria Cross National Army Museum cover, signed by Major General Henry Foote.

SIGN UP TO RECEIVE VC EMAILS
QUOTE VCE on the order form or visit our website

1990 Awarded For Gallantry cover, signed by Lieutenant Colonel Harold Ervine-Andrews, Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson, Sergeant John Hinton and Colonel Patrick Porteous. Also signed by 5 others (list included).


1990 Distinguished Service Medal cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser. Also signed by Kingmill, Lee, Bunce, Howarth, Sutton Rice, Pollard MacKenzie, Walton and Ashmore.

1990 Invasion of Belgium cover, signed by Company Quartermaster Sergeant John Kenneally, Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson, Private Edward Kenna, Sergeant John Hinton, Wing Commander Roderick Leaoyd, Captain Richard Annand, Petty Officer Thomas Gould and Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser.
VCL050A £450 NOW £135
£13.50 per month for 10 months
1995 Victory over Japan cover, signed by Honorary Captain Ganju Lama.

VCB030B £150 NOW £135
£19 per month for 7 months
General Right Honourable Redvers Buller (1839 - 1908), signed piece (75mm x 40mm).

VCZ2004 £125 NOW £100
£10 per month over 10 months
1971 National Army Museum Group 5 No 7 The Queen’s South Africa Medal cover, signed by Captain Quentin Smythe and Havildar Ali Haidar.

VCZ094 £300 NOW £270
£90 per month for 3 months
101st Ann of the Formation of the 24th Middlesex Rifle Volunteers, signed by Lieutenant Colonel Harold Ervine-Andrews, Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson, Sergeant John Hinton and Sir Roden Cutler. Also signed by 7 others including Enoch Powell.

VCF001E £450 NOW £135
£45 per month for 3 months
Major General Henry Foote signature from a VC Christmas card.

VCZ181 £995 NOW £850
£212.50 per month for 4 months
1988 The Defence Medal cover, signed by 20 VC Holders, 2 GC Admiral of the Fleet, 2 Field Marshals, 2 Marshals of the RAF and 6 Defence Medal Holders.

www.buckinghamcovers.com
VCZ100 NOW £270
£27 per month for 10 months

VCZ3047 NOW £110
£22 per month for 5 months

VCZ5010 NOW £200
£20 per month for 10 months
1983 The Royal Green Jackets cover, signed by Private Edward Kenna, Warrant Officer Keith Payne, Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson, Honorary Captain (GCO) Rambahadur Limbu and A/Captain Philip Gardner. Also signed by 4 others.

VCZ7002 NOW £250
£50 per month for 5 months
1978 Marshal of RAF Viscount Trenchard of Wolfeton cover, signed by Group Captain Leonard Trent, Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, Air Commodore Ferdinand West, Wing Commander Roderick Learoyd, Flight Lieutenant John Cruickshank, A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid and Warrant Officer Norman Jackson. Also signed by Air Chief Marshal Sir M Beetham (Eric Wormald produced cover).

VCZ9003 NOW £180
£90 per month for 2 months
1997 For Valour and For Gallantry cover, signed by Subadar Major Umrao Singh, Sergeant Ernest Smith, Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser, Private Edward Kenna, Honorary Lieutenant Agansing Rai, Honorary Captain Gaje Ghale, Subadar Bhandari Ram, Company Quartermaster Sergeant John Kenneally and Sir Tasker Watkins. Also signed by 5 GC winners.

VCC021 NOW £135
£27 per month for 5 months
1978 25th Anniversary of the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II cover, signed by Group Captain Leonard Cheshire.
VCF029 £12.50 £10
2006 Battle of Trafalgar 1805
Bi-Centennial cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser.

VCL013 £16 £12.50
1988 The Defence Medal cover, signed by Wing Commander Roderick Learyd. Also signed by 1 other.

VCF029A £20 £15
2005 Battle of Trafalgar 1805
Bi-Centennial cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser.

VCR011 £50 £40
1982 60th Anniversary of the First Military Control Operations by the Royal Air Force cover, signed by Air Commodore Ferdinand West.

VCR003F £22.50 £20
Guinea Pig Club card, signed by A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid.

VCR007 £22.50 £20
1984 Wellington 31st Anniversary of the last flight of the Wellington cover, signed by A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid.

VCR003H £22.50 £20
80th Anniversary of the First Flight of the Zeppelin, signed by A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid.

VCR020E £20 £20
Award of the Victoria Cross to Airmen cover, signed by Wing Commander Roderick Learyd and A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid.

VCF020D £25 £25
1988 400th Anniversary of the Armada first day cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser. Also signed by 4 others.

VCS042 £22.50 £25
Batu Gajah Memorial cover, signed by Sergeant William Speakman.

VCL020 £22.50 £25
1982 Bomber First VC to a pilot of Bomber Command cover, signed by Wing Commander Roderick Learyd.

VCC033 £22.50 £20
2004 60th Anniversary Operation Chastise The Dambusters Raid 617 Squadron RAF cover, signed by Flight Lieutenant John Cruickshank.

VCC033 £95 £30
2000 Prisoner of War Association cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser and Flight Lieutenant John Cruickshank. Also signed by Earl Haig on the reverse.

VCC041 £25 £17.50

VCF010 £22.50 £20
1973 30th Anniversary Midget Submarine attack on Tirpitz cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser.

VCF010 £22.50 £17.50
2006 Commemorating the Centenary of the Submarine cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser.

VCC041 £95 £30
1990 The Last Royal Flight in the Andover cover, signed by Private Edward Kenna. Also signed by Eynon Hawkins GC, Harry Flintoff GC and Ken Farrow GC.

VCF020 £22.50 £15
2000 60th Anniversary Operation Chastise The Dambusters Raid 617 Squadron RAF cover, signed by Flight Lieutenant John Cruickshank.

VCC010 £60 £50
1995 50th Anniversary of VE Day coin cover, signed by Petty Officer Thomas Gould.
VCW020 £40 £35
Museum cover, signed by Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson.

VCP020 £40 £35
1985 The Award of the Distinguished Service Cross Medal cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser. Also includes other signatures.

VCK026 £45 £40
1997 The Surrender of the Axis Forces in North Africa cover, signed by Company Quartermaster-Sergeant John Kenneally.

VCX001 £60 £40
A/Captain Philip Gardner.

VCA015 £80 £50
1990 Royal Mail First Day Gallantry cover, signed by Corporal William Apiata. Also includes other signatures.

VCB024 £45 £40

VCP020 £75 £65
Colonel Patrick Porteous.

VCZ055A £75 £65
Benham L25 cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser. Also signed by 8 famous Naval WWII winners.

VCZ062A £40 £50
Award of the Victoria Cross to Airmen cover, signed by Wing Commander Roderick Learoyd, A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid, Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser and Petty Officer Thomas Gould.

VCZ062L £60 £50
50th Anniversary of the Invasion of Belgium cover, signed by Petty Officer Thomas Gould, Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson, Private Edward Kenneally and Captain Richard Annand. Also signed by Eyman Hawkins GC.

VCZ077D £75 £65
1996 Gallipoli - The Allied Assault covers, signed by Captain Richard Annand.

VCF020 £65 £50

VCZ062G £60 £50

VCS041 £30 £25
2001 Christmas 1914 Truce in the Trenches cover, signed by Sergeant William Speakman.

VCS041 £30 £25
2001 Christmas 1914 Truce in the Trenches cover, signed by Sergeant William Speakman.

VCZ024 £45 £40
1990 Awarded for Gallantry cover, signed by Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser. Also signed by 10 others.

VCR004D £60 £40
1990 50th Anniversary of the Evacuation from Dunkirk cover, signed by Petty Officer Thomas Gould, Lieutenant Colonel Eric Wilson, Private Edward Kenneally and Captain Richard Annand. Also signed by Eyman Hawkins GC.

VCR001A £20 £15
A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid VC (1921 - 2001), signed index card he has added his squadrons and dated it 1997.

1995 50th Anniversary VE Day Daily Express cover, signed by Company Quartermaster-Sergeant John Kenneally.

1995 The Award of the Victoria Cross to Airmen cover, signed by Wing Commander Roderick Learoyd, A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid, Lieutenant Commander Ian Fraser and Petty Officer Thomas Gould.

1997 The Surrender of the Axis Forces in North Africa cover, signed by Company Quartermaster-Sergeant John Kenneally.

A/Flight Lieutenant William Reid VC (1921 - 2001), signed index card he has added his squadrons and dated it 1997.
ORDER FORM
RETURN TO: BUCKINGHAM COVERS WARREN HOUSE SHEARWAY ROAD FOLKESTONE KENT CT19 4BF

Please note, with older covers you may receive a different illustration from the one depicted. Please let us know if you require the one shown.
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WANT TO SPREAD PAYMENTS? If you want an expensive item, you don’t have to pay for it all at once. We will spread the payment up to 12 months without interest. Tick the box and we will contact you to discuss a payment plan that suits you.

DELIVERY DETAILS
ACCOUNT No (If Known)
NAME
ADDRESS
POST CODE
TEL No:
Email:

PAYMENT DETAILS
☐ I enclose my cheque/Postal Orders made out to Buckingham Covers for £ . . . . .
☐ I would like to pay by Credit/Debit card. I understand you will keep this number on a secure computer system and I authorise you to charge it when my covers become available.

ACCOUNT No: NAME: ADDRESS:
POST CODE: TEL No:
Email:

Bank Card Details
ACCOUNT No: NAME: ADDRESS:
POST CODE: TEL No:
Email:

Alternatively you can call our small friendly Folkestone based Customer Service team (no call centres) on 01303 278137

BUCKINGHAM COVERS LTD, REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. 03877048 IS PART OF INTERNET STAMPS GROUP LTD, REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. 03497867. REGISTERED OFFICE FOR BOTH: WARREN HOUSE, SHEARWAY RD, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT19 4BF, UK. TEL. 01303 278137.